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TIGERS DRIVE TO BIG VICTORY 

He1>resentatin-s of n1rious ages and lands appeared at the Gazette Masquerade. Shown above are three 
couples who added to the multitude of costumes as seen at the most entertaining dance of the year. 

Work Proceeds Satisfactorily Masquerade 
Big Hit In Coming Glee Club Production 

Work on the first Dalhousie 
Glee and Dramatic Society pro
duction of the year, "French 
Without Tears", is progressing 
fuvourably. This comedy by Ter
ence Rattigan, which has its set
ting in Paucot-Sur-:\Ier, a sea
side resort in France, is directed 
uy H. Leslie Pigot. 

Several members of the cast 
are familiar figures on the Dal
housie stage. David Peel first ap
pEared as the sinister Borolsky 
in "Captain Applejack" and as 
Caesar in "God Caesar" last Fall. 
He also took part in "Our Hearts 
Were Yow1g and Gay" and ''An 
Incident," and will be playing in 
"Fantasy on an Empty Stag·e" 
for the Inter-Collegiate Drama 
Festival next week. 

Edwin Rubin is no newcomer to 
Glee Club productions. He began 
his career here as the Prince in 
"Romeo and Juliet". Last year 
he gave an outstanding perform
ance as Captain Applejack, and 
played in "Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay". He too will be 
in "Fantasy on an Empty Stage". 

Ron Pugsley has done a great 
deal of work in dramatics at Dal
housie, having taken part in 
"Captain Applejack", ''Our He:11·ts 
Were Young and Gay", and "An 
Incident". He rt>eently appeared 
in "ThE' Lat!y's ::-.lol fo1' Burning". 

1\'aney Wickwi1·e came to the 
fore in dramatics at Dal. as Poppy 
in "Captain Applejack". She 
played in "Our Hearts ·were 
Young and Gay" last winter, and 
is also on the cast of "Fantasy 
on :111 Empty Stage". 

Among the newcomers in the 
cust of ''French "Without Tears" 
are Roland Theakston and Bob 
Parke1·, who come to us from 
Q.E.H., where they took part in 
the comedy "You Can't Take It 
With You" by Kauf and Hart
man. CliYe i{ippon, a student at 
the Dal. Law ~chool, plays the 
French professor in thb produc
tion. Iris Cappell. a freshette at 
Dal., ably lla): s tlw sultry Diana 
in ''French \1\'ithout Tears". 

Th stu ent performam:e is 
scheduled for Thursday, Novem
ber 13, an I public performances 
will be gi ·en November 15 and 
16. It i: h(lperl that Dal. students 
will suppo t this first dramatic 
production )f th year. 

Graduate Society 
Hold Meeting 

The intelligentia of the Dal
housie Graduate Society held their 
first meeting Wednesday, October 
22, in the Men's Common Room. 
The retiring secretary-treasurer, 
Malcolm Graham, opened the 
meeting with a resume of the 
purposes and activities of the so
ciety and a few words of welcome 
to the ne\\' members. From the 
thirty members assembled a new 
executive was elected and in
stalled, consisting of President 
Hugh Brown, Secretary-Treasurer 
Lois Robertson, Vice-President 
Malcolm Graham and ExecutiYe 
member Joe Levine. The election 
of a second Executive memuer is 
being held at the next meeting. 
Guy MacLean was chosen us the 
society's rep1·esentative on the 
Student Council. 

The new President then con
ducted a discussion of future ac
tivities of a social and fund rais
ing nature. Meetings are to be 
held the third Wednesday in the 
month and will include speakers 
and panel discussions. Suujects 
will be chosen to entertain and 
enlighten and on a level to appeal 
to the high st;111da1'd of intelli
guu:e of the assembly. Hefresh
ments and a half hour of intellec
tual bufl'oonery will complete the 
progl'Umme. 

The society has made an excd
lent choice in their executive and 
with tlw largt.~ number of new 
memuers, an interesting and ac
ti~·e .YI'<H' seems in the offing. The 
m1ssmg members are requested 
to come out of hibernation for the 

The staff of The Dalhousie 
Gazette, under the chairmanship 
of Sports Editor Grahame Day, 
went all out to make their Mas
querade one of the big events of 
the cunent season. 

Ralph Tingley's orchestra, which 
·was acclaimed by many to be 
"really hot stuff", supplied the 
music for the occasion. The en
tertainment, in charge of News 
Reporter Chris J.\lacKichan, feat
med the stylings of the Pine Hill 
Quartet, and Carmel Romo, a fir3t 
year music student, soon to qe 
heard in the forthcoming produc
tion of H.l\l.S. Pinafore. High
light of the evening saw Pearl 
Mauger, accompanied by Mal
come MacAuley, both in full Scot
tish costume, dance the Highland 
Fling. This latter production 
wa::> the fir::>t of its kind seen on 
the Dalhousie stage and p1·oyed 
to be very popular to many. 

Telegram 
N.F.C.U.S. 

To 

The following is a telegram 
that was sent to YYes Pilon, sec
retarv of National Federation 
Canadian University Students, 
Carleton College, Ottawa, On
tal'io. 

Dalhousie Student Body strong
]~, deplores attitude and action of 
Lave! and Ottawa Universities, 
NFCUS delegations in attempting 
to impose will upon majority Uni
versities favoring Russian Stu
dent Exchange. Stop. To :1\lani
toba strong- effective National 
Federation majority opinion must 
be inculcated at all times. 

Dalhousie Council of Students. 
next meeting, 1\ovember 19 at'---------------
8.00 P.:\1. in the illen':; Con11;1on 1 E • 
Room. Dalhousie has a larget· ngtneers 
than ever graduate Sl:hool and it 
is the purpose of the ~ocietv (,, El t • 
muke our presence f•lt Oil the ec tons 
campus. 

Bunkhouse Boys 
The Bunkhouse Boys are being 

re-organized and are urgently in 
need of fiddle players. Any ap
plicants for this position are re
quested t o get in touch with thP 
Radio Office or the Publicity Of
fice. 

The engineers usually hold their 
elections in the spring, but due to 
the retirement of Terry Goodyear 
anothe1· election was held on 
Thursday. 

Sixty engineers turned out to 
elect the following slate of offi
cers for the year 1952-53: 
President-Paul Balcom. 
Vice-President-Jack Dawson. 
Treasurer-Bill Haley. 

• • • • 
Nothing Stops Tigers In 
44-9 Victory Over Cornwallis 
- -----------~1 By KEN GLADWI"l 

w. u.s. 
Activities 

Historically, Cmt<tda and the 
USA have been the chief fund
mising areas !'or WSH. These 
countries have also, to Yarying 
degrees, participated in ISS 
ewnts abroad and initiated pro
gram actiYities at home. The 
generosity of students on the 
North American continent has 
been the largest single factor con
tributing to the steady flow of 
material assistance to areas oi 
need. :.\loreove1·, there has been 
in recent years an increasing ef
fort to associate fund-raising 
with a more \'ivid understanding 
of conditions prevailing in other 
a1·eas and of the mutual interde
pendence of the world university 
community. 

Canadian WUS alone has made 
great contributions to th~ WUS 
efforts. During 1951-52, 13 schol
arships were granted to D.P. stu
dents; 12 similar scholarships 
granted the previous year were 
continued; three scholarships ten
able for one year were offered to 
German students; a sutnmer Can
adian orientation program was 
sponsored jointly with the Com
mittee on Friendly Relations with 
Overseas Students for 45 students 
selected by Intemational Research 
Fund in Oxford; an International 
Seminar on Contributions and 
Needs of East and West" was 
held for four weeks in the sum
mer for 35 Canadian, 6 American 
and 12 European and 20 Asian 
students with a program of lec
tures, discussions and group ac
tivities; information about WUS 
activities was disseminated and 
delegates recruited for interna
tional meetings. Large contribu
tions were made to the interna
tional program. 

Dalhousie Tigers downed the 
Cornwallis Cougars 44-9, at Stud
le~ l<'ield on Saturday. The Tigers 
were sparked by the brilliant 
playing of Scotty Henderson, who 
scored four touchdowns. This 
win was a must for Dal. A loss 
would have virtually ruined their 
chance uf copping the N.S.F.L. 
crown, so the boys came through 
in a po·wcr packed mmmer that 
the Comwallis club couldn't copr 
\''lth. 

The first quarter saw Dal score 
sixteen points on touchdowns by 
Henderson, Cluney and 1\Iike Mac
Donald, with Cluney converting 
his own T.D. On the other two 
conversions attempts Cluney's 
kicks hit the bar of the goal posts. 
However, Cornwallis replied in 
the second quarter with a toucl-i
down by Newman, which was 
converted by Joe Lay. "Nip" 
Theakston scored a touchdown for 
Dal and Joe Lay booted a field 
goal for the Cougars to round out 
the scoring in this frame. The 
score at this point, 21-9, for Dal
housie. 

The third quarter saw Dal 
boost their score by 12 points. 
Scott Henderson accounted for 10 
of these points with two touch
downs, one of which included a 
sensational 60-yard run. Cluney 
made both conversions. 

Dal continued their scoring in 
the final frame with two touch
downs and a convert. Lick Mac
Donald made an end run for the 
first one and Henderson inter
cepted a Cornwallis pass and 
raced 50 yards for the second 
score. Cluney converted the first 
one; but the second conversion 
\\as funbled. 

The game was rough and action 
packed. Two Cornwallis players, 
along with Pat Porter and Charlie 
MacKenzie of Dal were ousted 
from the game for what he offi
cials called fouls. 

(Continued on !Page Four) 

Caesar and Cleopatra were the winners of the first prize at the 
Gazette Masquerade on Friday. Later identified as Helen l\larkadonis 
and Dave Peel, they are representative of the initiatiYe shown in de-
vising costumes for the dance. -Photo by Smith. 
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Letter To The Editor 
Editor, Dalhousie Gazette: 

Permit me to make a few observations 'about NFCUS, 
whose continued existence on this campus seems to be en
dangered. This group, which has swung: into promi?ence 
during the last ten months, not through Its own ments or 
demerits out through the Russian student exchange ques
tion, is currently being subjected to the critical eyes of 
member universities all across the realm because of the de
cision thev made at the recent conference in Quebec city. 

The decision reached by the conference on Russian stu
dent exchange was wrong. It was wrong because it was 
contrary to the mandate issued to NFCUS committees at 
the majority of the member universities last FebruaTy. It 
was wrong because it gave two universities, namely Ottawa 
and Laval, virtual dictatorial powers. 

But underneath all the discussion and behind all the 
decisions. all was not as wrong- a::; it appeared. The stand 
taken uy Ottawa and Laval gave the conference an oppor
tunity to (lo something they all wanted to do but could offer 
no reasons up to that time for doing so. 

The fact was, I feel, that the delegates were sick of the 
whole question. Endless hours of continuous arguing about 
an issue which if the conference supported would still re
main unsettled, since there had ·been a minimum of pl'elim
inary support from the Russian student union had worn the 
delegates to a state of frustration. 

And for all that, the resulting good or benefit which 
would result from a Russian student exchange would seem 
hardly worth the trouble when the effoTts of the organiza
tion could be guided down more constructive channels. 

This attitude probably was a major factor in the voting 
when the conference turned down the Russian student ex
change proposals under the ostensible and rather important 
excuse of preserving FCUS unity. 

If this is so, then it is not so serious that two Universi
ties were able by rather unparliamentary and undemocratic 
means to control the majority. On a domestic issue or one 
that would have been of greater benefit to the members of 
the Federation, I doubt that there would have been such 
power in such a small majority. 

At the same time, NFCUS unity is an important factor 
assuming that NFCUS can justify its existence. Ottawa 
and Laval have been strong memuers of the organization. 
Geographically and otherwise, they are valuable to the Fed
eration. 

If they had actually resig-ned over the NFCUS issue 
the organization might have split up, and, as a result not 
only would the Russian student exchange be out of the ques
tion, but also much more important matters such as the 
abolishment of unemployment insurance for st~dents having 
seasonal employment would have to be shelved. 

How~ver. the matter l!as now been settled, perhaps 
temporanly, but the questiOn whether or not Dalhousie 
should remain in the organization is about to be put to the 
students in a referendum. 

I feel, Mr. Editor, that this would have disastrous 
effects on the University. It would deprive the students of 
an opportunity to take part in getting future benefits that 
are 3:lmost cer.tain to ac~rue through the efforts of the group 
and It also might clepn\'e the students of a chance to par
take in these benefits. 

Three of NFCUS'S many accomplishments stand out 
tod!lY· The first of tl.wse is the reduction students get in 
t~·am trav~l rates dunng- the holiday periods. This reduc
tion, I behe\'e, allows for a return ticket to any destination 
for two-thirds the regular return fair. 

. Secondly, there i~ Canadiap University press, which, 
wlul~ not such a tangible heneflt, is an excellent means of 
keepmg a cross contact with univer, ities in the rest of the 
nation. This is an important matter to all students. 

Thir~ly, th~re is t!le more recent regional exchange 
~ch?larslup. Tlus permits Dalhousie students entering their 
J umor year to go to another university for that year and 
have. another student free from that university come to Dal
housie for a. year. This gives students who are interested 
an opportumty they would not otherwise have were it not 
for the existence of NFCUS. 

The present aims of the group are as follows: 
(a) Unemployment insurance exemption for seasonal em

ployment of students; 
(b) l ational campaign for the investigation and reduction 

of textbook prices; 
(c) To implement ::\lassey Commission recommendations. 

. The possibilities of NFCUS are great. It would be 
neitl~e_r ng-ht nor logical that one of Canada's leading uni
,·ersitles . and certainly the 1Iaritimes' leading university 
should Withdraw membership from the Federation. 

l rFCtrS has. in my opinion. more than justified the 20c 
due annually from each student (which sum is paid by the 
Students' Council). 

I cannot find any reason either in the Quebec confer
ence. or anywhere else that could justify Dalhousie with
dra.wmg from NFCL!S. The executive of the l\IcGill Student 
Umon suppo_rted this recently when they passed a vote of 
censure agamst the conference for giving consideration to 
Lava~'s .and Ottawa's stand but at the same time voted to 
remmn m the Federation. ' 

NOEL GOODRIDGE, Law '53. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

C. Art and Science. . 

Why Universities ... Just So 
Science and Art are s1s.ters, or 

rather perhaps they are ~1k~ bro
ther and sister. The m1~s1on of 
Art is in some respects hke that 
of woman. It is not hers so l!luch 
to do the hard toil and mo1l of 
the world, as to surround it with 
halo of beauty, to convert the 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26, '52. 

( Condenced from Sir John Lub
bock's "The Pleasures of Life," 
printed 1842 in U.S.A.) 

( Condensor's note-the follov.:
ing is not to be taken too sen
ously). 

A. Non schole sed vitae disci
mus .... 

There is a passage in an ad
dress given many years ago by 
Professor Huxley to the South 
London Wo.rking Men's College, 
which struck me very much at the 
time, and which puts this in lan
guage more forcible than any 
which I could use. 

"Suppose," he said, "it were 
perfectly certain that the life and 
fortune of every one of us wvuld 
one day or other, depend upon his 
winning Ol' losing a game of 
chess. Don't you think that we 
should all consider it to be a pri
mary duty to learn at least the 
names and the moves of the 
pieces? Do you not think that 
we should look with a disapproba
tion amounting . to scorn upon the 
father who allowed his son, or the 
State which allowed its members, 
to grow up without knowing a 
pawn from a knight? Yet it ia 
a very plain and elementary truth 
that the life, the fortune and the 
happiness of every one of us, and 
more or less of those who are con
nected with us, to depend upon 
our knowing something of the 
rules of a game infinitely more 
difficult and complicated than 
chess. It is a game which has 
been played for untold ages, 
every man and woman of us be
ing one of the two players in a 
game of his or her own. The 
chessboard is the world, the pieces 
are the phenomena of the Uni
verse, the rules of the game are 
what we call the laws of Nature. 
The player on the other side is 
hidden from us. We know that 
his play is always fair, just, and 
patient. But also we know to our 
cost that he never overlooks a 
mistake or makes the smallest al
lo\,·ance for ignorance. To the 
ma.n who plays well the highest 
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stakes are paid, with that sort .of 
overflawing generosity which w1th 
the strong shows delight in 
strength. And one who plays ill 
is checkmated-without haste, but 
without i·emorse". 

B. Education. 
"No pleasure is comparai>le to 

the standing upon the vantage 
ground of truth."-Bacon. 

It may seem rather surprising 
to include education among the 
pleasures of life; for in too many 
cases it is made odious to the 
young, and is supposed to cease 
with school; while, on the con
trary, if it is to be really success
ful it must be suitable, and there
fore interesting, to students, and 
n'ust last through life. The very 
process of acquiring knowledge is 
a privilege and a blessing. It 
used to be said that there was no 
royal road to learning; it would 
be more true to say that avenues 
heading to it are all royal. 

"It is not," says Jeremy Tay
lor, "the eye that sees the beau
ties of heaven, nor the ear that 
hears the sweetness of music, or 
the glad tidings of a prosperous 
accident; but the soul that per
ceives all the relishes of sensual 
and intellectual perceptions: and 
the more noble and excellent the 
soul is, the greater and more 
savory are the perceptions. 

Herein lies the importance of 
education. I say education rather 
than instruction, because it is far 
more important to cultivate the 
mind than to store the memory. 
Studies are a means and not the 
end. "To spend too much time in 
studies is sloth; to make judg.
ment wholly by their rules is the 
humor of a scholar: they perfect 
nature, and are perfected by ex
perience. Crafty men condemn 
studies, simple men admire them, 
and wise men use them." 

Our studies should be neither 
"a couch on which to rest! nor a 
cloister to promenade alone; nor 
a tower from which to look down 
on. the others; nor the fortress 
whence we may resist them; nor a 
workshop for gain and merchan
dise; but a rich armory and treas
ury for the glory of the creator 
and the ennoblement of life."
Bacon. 

AOVERTISMENT 

work into pleasure. • 
"You will do the greatest ~er

vice to the state if you shall ra1se, 
not the roofs of the houses, . b~t 
the souls of the citizens: for 1t 1s 
better that great souls should 
dwell in small houses rather than 
for mean slaves to lurk in great 
houses. . ."-these are the noble 
words of Epictetus. 

Art. 
In Science we naturally expect 

p1 ogress, but in Art the case is 
not clear. Ruskin says about Art: 
"High art consists ne~ther in al
tering, nor in improvmg nature; 
but in seeking throughout nature 
for 'whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are pure;' in 
loving these, in displaying to the 
utmost of the painter's power sue)"! 
Io·ireliness as is in them, and dl
recting the thoughts of others to 
them by winning art, or gentle 
emphasis. Art is great in exact 
proportion to the love of beauty 
shown by the painter,- provided 
that love of beauty forfeit no 
atom of truth." And "Art helps 
us to see, and ·"hundreds of people 
can talk for one who can think; 
but thousands can thing for one 
who can see. To see clearly is 
poetry, prophecy, and religion all 
ir. one. . . Remembering always 
that there are t\vo characters in 
which all greatness of Art con
sists-first, the earnest and in
tense seizing of natural facts; 
then the ordering those facts by 
strength of human intellect, so as 
to make them, for all who look 
upon them, to the utmost service
able, memo1·able, and beautiful." 

Science. 
Let me quote the glowing de

scription of our debt to science 
given by Archdeacon Farrar in 
his address at Liverpool Col'lege
testimony, moreover, all the more 
valuable, considering the source 
from whence it comes. 

"In this great commercial city," 
he said, "where you are surround
ed by the tritunphs of scienee and 
mechanism-you, whose river is 
ploughed by the great steamships 
whose white wake has been called 

(Continued on page three) 
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An Easy Way Out 
by BEN DOUGLAS. 

At the student forum held on 
October 28 Dalhousie's NFCUS 
chairman reported on the recent 
NFCUS conference, highlighting 
the decision of that conference to 
dispense with the proposed Ru£
sian Student Exchange Plan. 

As a result of a referendum 
the student body had directed its 
delegate-the chairman-to vote 
affirmatively on the question: 
Should NFCUS support and ef
fectuate a Russian Student Ex
change Programme. 

At the conference, discussion on 
the subject apparently resolved 
themselves into: Unity of NFCUS 
ot· adoption of the Exchange Pro
gramme. Our delegate voted fo1· 
Unity of NFCUS. 

Our delegate claims a reason
able defence in that he was forced 
into a new situation, one never 
contemplated by the students, and 
as communication with the stu
dent::; was impracticable at that 
point, he was compelled to exer
cise his discretion as delegate. 
Granted, it may, how~ver, he arg
ued that while he 'NaS compelled 
by circumstances. t? make sucJ: an 
independent decislOn, he m1ght 
have been more tJ:oughtful, ynd 
1·efl·ain from makmg a dec1s~on 
which was in direct contravent10n 
with hi::; express mandate. Could 
he have abstained? 

His decision is unpopular with 
a majority of the student::;, who 
have become infuriated to the 
point of censuring the .uelegate, 
and. contemplating w1thurawal 
from NFCUS. 

Censuring him is pointless at 
this stage, he exercis~d H_IS best 
judgment in a new s1t~mt10n. It 
was witihin his authority to use 
his discretion as a delegate; it is 
unfortunate that this decision has 
been unpopular, but the act is 
done, and, moreover, the Forum 
has adopted his report. There
fore the matter should rest there. 

However, there are two obser
vations which cannot go unno
ticed: 

1. The Soviet attitude of the 
Minority Universities and 

2. The sacrifice of a revered 
democratic principle on the altar 
of a purposeless and dishonourably 
achieved "unityh. 

The minority universities clear
ly do not stand in _need of any 
association with Russ1an students; 
they are already well tutored in 
the tactics of the Kremlin. They 
would have their ideas prevail, no 
matter what the majority might 
think. And if in this, they can
not succeed, then they will sever 
connections with the association. 

In the presence of such an •t
titude, one cannot but reflect upon 
the practices of men like Mr. 
Gromyko and Vyshinski, who 
\vould exercise indiscriminately 
nnd unintelligently the use of the 
Veto or walk out of Conferences 
if majority opinions were opposed 
to their own. 

Such an attitude has been re
le~ttlessly criticised, and has been 
regarded with abhorrence by our 
Western democracy; and here. 
within our own universities, we 
have an exact facsimile of this 
despised practice. And this prn·~
tice we condone. 

The U. N. Security Council may 
be so constituted as to be rendered 
helpless when Russian representa· 
tives behave in so unseemingly a 
manner, but NFCUS is not such 
a "constitutional invalid", why 
then allow such undemocratic 
practice to prevail ? Why encour
age the sin which we so much 
abhor? 

There was one answer fortll
coming; The unity of NFCUS 
was at stake". But must Unity 
bE' made to depend upon such 
"bulldozer" action "l And may it 
not be that a greater injustice 
and dishonor has been done to 
Unity by allowing it to fill the 
role of Excuse for condoning so 
despicable and discreditable an 
act? 

Then are we so sure that this 
Unity has been achieved'? How 
about the valiant universities who 
championed the Right in spite of 
the "wave of the stick?" Have 
we stopped to think what might 
be their measure of esteem for 
NFCUS as an association? 

Our delegate says that in his 
opinion the aims and objects of 
NFCUS can be achieved without 
the assistance of the Universities 
who threatened to abandon the 
association. What then was the 
purpose of cru hing their co-op
erntion at so tremendous a cost?
d!sunitr among students, a viola
tion of a well established demo
cratic principle of Western Democ
racy that deliberationR at confer
ences sh0culd adh Te to majority 
rule. Thi principle has been flout
ed for th purpose of keeping the 
ranks in ct. 

Judg:i~ from the report, the 
proposJtJou of iFCUS unity or the 
exchange plan was forwarded by 
the Univ rsity of Manitoba be
cause, t.fter two other Universities 

had signalled their intention to 
withdraw should the exchange plan 
be upheld. As a 1·esult of the 
l\lanitoba questionnaire, eight uni
versities (Dal was one of them), 
received their stand. As I remem
ber the vote ended 11 to 7 in favor 
of NFCUS Unity. This means then 
that the main and original ques
tion - Exchange Plan - was to be 
supported by fifteen out of a pos
sible eighteen votes i.e. the confer
ence would have voted for the plan 
fifteen to three. However, the re
sult was that the desires and 
opinions of two universites pre
niled of those of 15 universities. 
Why? 

The delegates explain that they 
did not think they would have a 
Russian tour at the expense of the 
withdrawal of the three Universi
ties. But is this the tl'lle issue 
of a disguise of it 'l The confer
ence was not willing to face the 
results of a firm stand. It took the 
easy way out, the consequence then 
was that greater .weight ":as g~v:en 
to the decision of three umvers1tles 
than that of the students of fifteen 
universities. And this is dangerous 
pampering. 

It is agreed that _more can ?e 
accomplished by Umty than Dls
unity, but it is questionable whether 
more harm than good has not been 
done by permit~ing so disast~·o~s a 
precedent withm the associat10n. 
\\ ho can guarantee that there will 
not be a repetition of this juvenile 
and unprincipled stand? And when 
it ~hould occur, what will the con
ference do'? It might be on a dis
cussion of railway fares, university 
fees, cost of books in relation to 
student financial capacity, what 
will be the attitude of the confer
ence? "Quake in their boots 
again?" 

But perhaps the most disturbing 
thing is the readiness with which 
people of such calibre could desert 
the Right their willing to trade 
Rightness for "smooth operation", 
the marked tendency to ride over 
problems instead of facin~ them; 
this "Oh- let it go" athtude in 
important matters. 

If these associations and confer
ences exist for any purpose it is to 
ofl'er training for the greater and 
more complex problems of future 
life, and it is pathetic, to say the 
least, that people who will very 
likely be the leaders of a nation, 
and in whose hands may well rest 
the destiny of others, could betray 
such lack of fortitude in defense of 
the Right. 

That sense of responsibility to 
carry out a duty, the true mettle 
of leadership just seems to be all 
lost in the mire of desire for a 
smooth and headacheless life-an 
easy way out in preference to a 
grapple with the problems which a 
fruitful and active life must neces
sarily pose-

Regrets cannot achieve anything, 
but one may find comfort in the 
hope that these comments will 
create an awareness in the minds 
of "slipshodders" that they will re
gard with more profoundness what 
"prime facie" may be an easy way 
out. 

There is a proposed referendum 
to determine whether or not Dal. 
should withdraw from NFCUS. 
Withdrawal ~an achieve nothing 
more than a mere satisfaction of 
our desire not to be outdone. 

Why Universities .. . 
(Continued from page two) 

the fitting avenue to the place 
front of a mercantile people-you 
know well that in the achieve
ments of science there is not only 
beauty and wonder, but also bene
ficence and power. It is not only 
that she has revealed to us infin
ite space crowded with unnum
bered worlds; infinite time peo
pled by unnumbere~ exist~nc~~; 
infinite organisms hitherto mvisi
ble but full of delicate and iridis
cent loveliness; but also that she 
has been, as a great Archangel of 
Mercy, devoting herself to the 
sel"Vice of man. She has labored, 
her votaries have labored, not to 
increase the power of despots or 
to add to the magnificence of 
courts, but to extend human hap
piness, to economize human effort, 
to extinguish human pain. Where 
of old, men toiled, half blinded 
and half naked, in the mouth of 
the glowing furnace to mix th:e 
white-hot iron, she now substi
tutes the mechanical action of the 
viewless air. She has enlisted 
the sunbeam in her service to line 
for us, with absolute fidelity, the 
faces of the friends we love. She 
has shown the poor miner how he 
may work in safety, even amid 
the explosive fire-damp of mine. 
Se has by her anaesthetics, en
abled the suffered to be hushed 
and unconscious while the delicate 
hand of some skilled operator cuts 
a fragment from the nervous cir
cle of the unquivering eye. She 
points not to pyramids built dur
ing weary centuries by the sweat 
of miserable nations, but to the 
lighthouse and the steamshi[J, to 
the railroad and the telegraph. 
She has restored eyes to the blind 
and hearing to the deaf. She has 
lengthened life, she has minimized 
danger, she has controlled mad
ness, she has trampled on disease. 
And on all this ground, I think 
that none of our sons should grow 
up wholly ignorant of studies 
which at once train the reason 
and fire the imagination, which 
fashion as well as forge, which 
can feed as well as fill the mind." 

A narrow scientist is just as 
bad as a professionless artsman. 
Harmony is essential in all things. 

P. 0. 

Such a step will not see the ac
complishment of the Exchange 
P1ogramme; moreover it may well 
render us less capable to offer 
constructive criticism of the atti
tude of the defaulting Universities. 
We must be cautious lest we com
mit the very act we condemn. 

If we are motivated by a strong 
and sincere desire to make known 
our abhorrenee of this unprincipled 
demeanour of those three universi
ties for the weaknesses of those 
who sacrificed the Right and the 
due performance of their duty for 
a pointless appeasement, then the 
other side of this desire must be an 
earnest wish to avoid a repetition. 

Perhaps we can do this best by 
remaining in NFOUS and acclaim
ing the action of the valiant uni
versities who thought, as we hope 
all will think that it is not force, 
but reason; not selfishness, but a 
broadmindedness, not dishonour
able appeasement, but a firm stand 
for the Right that must ahvays 
prevail. 

Beware of taking an Easy Way 
Out. 
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Jhoughlti Jn Jhe cLbrarr; 
Through the 

stacks, 
windows in the They that held the spotlight for ::t 

The green leaves are quivering in 
the Autumn breeze, 

And Who has stirred those leaves? 
And Whose breath is it that blows. 

so gently 
Through the ivy on the wall? 

Thousands of b~s lie sleeping on 
Furever in this place. 
l\lillions of words scratched on 

little while, 
And al'e gone .... 
And we who are a heady, jostling 

troop, 
Full of dull "purpose", and "in

tellectualism", 
Have no conception of the knowl

edge 
That sleeps on forgotten in these 

racks. 
Books handed down to us. dusty pages, 

Millions of words 
dust, 

eked out of Knowledge, not from the Mind of 
Man, 

And sweat, and aching heads. 
Thousands of authors forgotten 
In the long dim aisles of the 

But from a Higher source. 
The Wisdom, the Intuitiv~ Wis

dom, 
Flowing through us 
From the great Eternal Now. stacks. 

Dust, all gone into dust, 
J 

They that have thought and lived, T. C. S. 

The Working Youth 
On June 2nd, 1952, the Grand 

National Assembly of the Ruman
ian People's Hepublic elected Com
rade Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej, the 
beloved leader of our people, as 
Chairman of the Council of Mini
sters of the Rumanian People's 
Republic. 

At the news of this election, a 
wave of enthusiasm swept over the 
country. At thousands of meet
ings, by tens of thousands of 
pledges taken by workers to in
crease production, in numberless 
telegrams and letters to the Cen
tral Committee of the Rumanian 
·workers' Party and to Comrade 
Gheorghiu-Dej · personally the 
working people of our comlt~·v have 
shown that thev consider this elec
tion as the best guarantee that the 
people's revolutionary gains will be 
defended against any inimical at
tack and that any obstacle will be 
removed from our pathway to
wards Socialism. 

Alongside the entire people, the 
youth of our country showed their 
deep affection for the steeled 
helmsman of our working class. 

To our youth, Comrade Gheor
ghiu-Dej is a luminous example of 
relentless struggle against every
thing that bars our onward march 
and for the triumph of the new 
bright life we are building today.' 

A worker's son and a worker 
himself since early youth, Comrade 
Gheorghiu-Dej joined the workers' 
movement at the age of 17. 

A fearless and consistent fighter 
fo1 our people's liberation from 
the yoke of capitalist exploitation, 
Comrade Gheorghiu-Dej led the 
working class in the great struggle 
waged from 1930 to 1944 for their 
right to a life worth living and 
against the royal dictatorship and 
Rumania's fascisation-against the 
criminal dragg-ing of the Rumanian 
people into the anti~Soviet war 
gamble. 

The big industrialists, landlords 
a!ld politicians, stooges of the reac
tion, looked upon him a£ enemy No. 
1. He wore convict clnthes and 

.. 

was kept shackled for years on 
end, at Doftana and in other pris
ons. But, from behind the prison 
bars, Comrade Gheorghiu-Dej kept 
in touch with the Party anrl the 
masses and led their struggle. He . 
turned the prison cell:; into a uni
versity where the works of ~he 
classics of Marxism - Leninism 
were thoroughly studied, into a 
school where the steeled cadres of 
the future leaders of the working 
class were trained. 

Two of Canada's 
Great Newspapers 

• 

The Halifax 
Chronicle-Herald 

AND 

The Halifax 
Mail-Star 

• 
ALL THE NEWS 
ALL THE TIME 

Cil·eulation Over 100,000 Daily 

Roy M. lsnor Limited 
''The Friendly Store" 

361 BARRINGTON ST. 
(Capitol Bldg.) 

Men's Furnishings and 
Clothing 

Present your Council Card for 
Special 10% Discount 

What Has 

THE COTC 

to Offer You? 
1. In time of need to qualify for a commission in 

the Canadian Al·my - either as Active or 
Reserve. 

2. Two or three summers of four months training 
each at full pay ($170.00 per month) plus board, 
lodging, clothing and transportation. 

3. A training that will fit with your education, 
whether general, technical or professional and 
as well develop a healthy body, an alert mind 
and leadership qualities. 

4. The chance to meet students from twenty-four 
other universities from Newfoundland to B1-itish 
Columbia. 

* * * 
5. Applications are particularly invited from first 

and second year Engineers, first and second 
yea1·s Arts, Science and Commerce - first year 
Law, Medicine, Dentistry and Pha1·macy. 

6. There is a quota, so please apply early. 

Come and talk it over with the Re~ident Staff 
Officer-Major G. T. Kirk, B.A.Sc. 

at the COTC Office in the Dal Gym, or phone 3-6954. 
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DAL 

Florence Rowley was born in 
IrotfUOis Fall, Ontario, in 1929. 
Flo went to \Vestmount High, 
:.\lontroal. but did not take part in 
:my sports, due to childhood sick
lH~sse:;. Later she attended Boston 
University, College of Physical 
Education for Women. Here Flo 
took part in all sports. Some oi 
which were basketball, swimming, 
skiing, lacrosse and skating. She 
coached the freshman basketball 
squad and won the fencing award. 

In 1950 Flo went to • r etherwood 
School for Girls where she remain
ed for one year. This was previous 

Re= Phys.- Ed. Classes 
Dancing I for beginners, Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday at 11 for boys 
and girls. Any two must be 
attended. 

Gvmnastic class for boys-Fri
dav.at 1. 

Dancing ll - Latin American, 
Thursday at 12, prerequisite Dm1c
ing I. 

Figtu·e Skating - ( te11tative) 
Tuesday, Thursday at 10-contact 
Keith King. 
Handball Class--come in pairr., as 
many as four may play at a time. 
For time contact phys-ed office. 

Badminton II (Class and tourna
ment) Tuesday, Thursday at 4.30 . 
Instruction and practice; once dur
ing week, pre-arranged game with 
picked opponent. 

Badminton I, for beginners -
contact phys-ed office. 

Swimming and Diving (competi
tive only) boys and girls; contact 
phys-ed olfic~. 

Volleyball-Tues(lay, Thu t·sr!:.> l' 
at 3.30, ~iris onlv. 

NOTICES 
The usE> of playing cards in this 

Common l{oom is prohibited during 
the following periods: 

8:45 u.m. ttl 12:00 noon. 
2:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Cards being used during these 
hours are liable to confiscation al'd 
the participants in the game will 
be liable to a fine. 
Dalhou~ie Unh·ersity, 
Halifax, Tova Scotia. 
November, 1952. 

Cla~>sical Club-Friday, Xovem
ber 7, at 8 p.m., for all those in
tere::;ted, will be held in the Hali
terested, will be held in the Hali
burton Hoom. The speaker for 
the occasion is Father Lvnch, 
Rectot· of Saint l\Iary's C'oilege. 
The topic of his speech will be 
the "Advantage>l of a Classical 
Education". 

Come on Students 

Ride in the Best 

3-S TAXI SERVICE 
Phone 
3-7188 

LARGE..'f 

• Phone 
3-7188 

FLEET IN TOWN 

GIRLS I THI D WI 
--;----<~ 

Betty Morse Scores Two ~ cross 

Country 

to her coming to Dalhousie as 
coach of girls' sports. Since her 
arrival she has led the ground 
hockey teilm to two successive 
championships. Also last year, 
Dal girls, under her direction, won 
the Maritime basketball champion
ship. Flo's girls walked away 
with the invitation badminton 
tournament and the intercollegiate 
1ce hockey championship, also. 

Flo says: "I just love Dalhousie 
and the kids." 

DGAC considers her tops, and 
wishes her the best of luck with 
her teams this year. 

JOHN NICHOLS, shown above, 
plays flying wing for Dal this year. 

Hockey Thurs. 

Dal vs. St. Mary's 

Corsag·es-

t2S BARRINGTON ST. - Halifax 

A "Colonial" Corsage designed by 
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent vol
umes of tenderness and love. 

Only flowers can express your 
proper sentiments 

Thurs.-Friday- Sat. 

Something new was introduced 
into interfaculty sports when on 
S::.turday a two-mile cross country 
run was undertaken. The individ
ual winner was Bruce Waterfield, 
who mn the course for Arts and 
Science in approximately nine 
minutes. However, Engineering 
took first place, grouping on a total 
point basis. Due to the fact that 
the first team to have four run
ners cross the finishing line was 
declared winners. Arts and Science 
stood second with Met! third. 

The meet was under the direc
tion of the Physical Education 
Office. 

Nothing Stops Tigers-
(continued from Page One) 

Credit ought to be given to 
Dal's quarterback-Andy McKay. 
His quick thinking and smart 
pussing figUl'ed largely in Dal's 
win. 

"Nip" Theakston and Dave; 
Bryson did some very fine run
ning for the Tigers and Mike 
?1TacDon~1Jd did some nice snag
ging of passes. It is impossible 
to name here all the inuividual 
stars, but let it suffice to say that 
the· whole team was tenific. How
ever, the linemen as a whole won 
the game. 

Hold on! Perhaps the major 
factor in Dal's great showing was 
pretty nearly forgotten in the ex
citement. This factor is Coach 
Keith King, whose excellent 
coaching inspired the team on
to victory. Well, let's hope for 
another win next Saturday, when 
Dal tangles with the Dartmouth 
Arrows. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
SPORTSMAN 

Visit 

THE 

SPORTS LODGE 
90 GRANVILLE ST. 

Mahon's Stationery 
Limited 

COLLEGE SUPPLIES AND 

STATIONERY 

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie Societies and 

Organizations 

We Feature 
Dance Novelties and Supplies 

• 
88-90 Spring }arden Road 

To Clinch Championship 
- · ' Dal's Ground Hockey team was 

Law In Rugby Wl·n again victorious on Saturday, when 
they defeated Acadia 3-1. During 

A spirited squad from the Law 
School downed an Arts and Science 
team 13-9 in a regularly scheduled 
game of Interfac Rugby League. 
Strangely enough the game was 
played before spectators; quite an 
innovation. To date only Med, Law 
and Engineering team have showed 
up for all their games. The big
gest faculty on the campus, Arts 
and Science, makes a miserable 
showing in most cases, hardly ever 
fielding a full team. 

Something should be done and its 
up to you the students. 

News Brief 

the first half Dal had to fight 
harder: the forwards could not 
se&m to get the ball up the field, 
but the dependable defence kept 
the ball from the goal. 

Forbes blocked the ball and made 
n1any spectacular drives up the 
field. After ten minutes of play 
Betty Morse scored a goal on a 
p<Jss from Heather Martin. Betty 
Morse scored another goal ~s the 
result of a pass short corner pass 
fl·om Jane Cox. 

The first half ended 2-0 .for Dal. 
The scoring in the second half 

b~gan with Acadia rushing in a 
goal. Dal retaliated with Jane Cox 
canying the ball the length of the 
field for a spectacular goal. 

A meeting of the Sociology 
Club will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3.30 in Room 202 of 
the Arts Building., The Rev. L. F. 
Hatfield will be guest speaker. 

Dal now has the championship 
as they are the only team with 
three straight wins, but there is 
still one more game to play \Vith 
Acadia. 

----------------~~=----------------

Unidentified Dal ball carrier stopped after. big gain. 

r· -
1 Opportunities for Employment 

For Scientists and Engineers 
with 

I 

The Defence Research Board 
e Positions are available at Bachelor, Master of Doctorate levels 

in most of the fields of specialization in Science and Engineer
ing and at many locations in Canada. 

e Opportunities for either full-time or seasonable employment 
are offered. 

e Modern laboratories with the most up-to-date equipment pro
vide excellent working facilities. Five-day week in effect. 

e Full-time em~loyment benefits include 
-Excellent superannuation plan. 
-Hospital and medical insurance benefits. 
-Generous vacation and sick leave privileges. 
~Career planning programme. 
-Excellent opportunities for promotion and for scientific 

advancement. 

• SALARES 
Full-time Employment 

Initial salaries will range from $3,250 to $4,600, depending 
on academic qualifications. Liberal allowance will be made 
for pertinent experience. Annual salary increment plan 
in effect. 

Seasonal Employment (1 May-30 September) 
Approximately $200.00 to $300.00 per month, depending on 
academic level. In addition, assistance towards the cost of 
transpOl'tation from university to the place of employment 
and return may be given in certain cases. 
Applications for seasonal employment should be filed by 
1st February, 1953. 

• How to A,pply 
Descriptions of positions available will appear on University 
notice boards in October and representatives of the Board 
will visit the University in November, December or January 
for the purpose of conducting interviews. Undergraduate 
and graduate students and others who are interested in inves
tigating the opportunities of either full-time or seasonal 
employment with the Board are requested to secure applica
tion forms from the University Placement Officer. When 
completed, the forms should be returned to the Placement 
Officer so that interview schedules may be arranged. 


